
MEAT FAST SPREADING.STATE BRIEFS.THE SEEDING BANNER 20 TO 50 KILLED

IN Till WRECK

HOUSE WRECKED;

TWO ARE DEAD

A Change at Least.
A change of tenors had been made

In the church choir.. Eight-year-ol- d

Jessie, returning from tho morning
service, was anxious to tell the news.
"Oh, mother," she exclaimed, "we have
a new terror In the choir." Wom-

an's Home Companion.

TO CURE RHEUMATISM

Prescription that Cured Hundreds
Since Published Here.

"One ounce syrup of Sarsaparllla
compound; one ounce Torls com-

pound; Add these to a half pint of good
whiskey: Take a tablespoonful be-

fore each meal and at bed time;
Shake the bottle well each time."

Any druggist has these Ingredients
In stock or will quickly get them from
his wholesale house. Good results are
felt from this treatment after the first
few doses but It should be continued
until cured. This also acts as a system
builder, eventually restoring strength
and vitality.

A PROPOSAL.

The state industrial commission re-

cently appointed by Gov. Warner will
meet In Saginaw Feb. 5.

The criminal calendar at Marshall
for February contains 40 cases, of
which 29 are for violations of the lo-

cal option law.
City Attorney McBrlde has served

a notice on D. U. R. officials that all
street cars passing through Flint
must be heated.

The board of health Is preparing to
make an investigation of the milk
supply In Port Huron. They claim
that it is being watered.

Congressman Gardner has notified
Charles O. Ball that he will be ap-

pointed postmaster at Marshall, to
succeed S. R. Allen, who has held
the office continuously for 12 years.

Struck on the head with an ax and
robbed of $146, aged Taylor Hunt, of
Otsego, was found In a dying condi-
tion near the door of his barn. A

posse is searching for his assailant.
Mrs. Martin Hoyt, of Grass Lake,

swallowed carbolic acid and jumped
into a stock-waterin- g tank and was
found dead in tho tank by neighbors.
Worry over her husband's ill health
and financial troubles are given as the
cause for her despondency.

Joseph Clark, of Saginaw, a station-
ary engineer, decided to relieve his
diet of liquids and light foods with
mush. He swallowed a quantity of
It and was seized by an old disease
of the throat. The food stuck in his
throat and he choked to death.

Todd Kincaid. an Owosso coal mine
operator and representative of a Calu-
met corporation, has leased 700 acres
of land near Klrby, in Shiawassee
county, and operations for coal mining
will be started soon. It is stated that
a vein three feet thick is located on
the property.

Prof. William J. Hussey, head of the
astronomical department at the Ann
Arbor university, reports that a very
bright comet has been sighted. He
states that it was traveling towards
the sun. This Is supposed to be the
same one that was sighted by astron-
omers in South Africa on January 17.

R. L. Lamont, an alumnus of the
engineering department at Ann Ar-

bor, has donated gifts to the univer-
sity which will total $20,000. They
include a plot of ground adjoining the
observatory, money to begin work on
a h refracting telescope, and $2,-0C- 0

worth of tools for the engineering
department.

To open the coal fields in Hazelton
township, the Grand Trunk spur line
running between Corunna and Kerby,
is to be extended 12 miles. The leas-

ing of a large tract of land by the
Saginaw Coal Co. has necessitated this
extension which will open up a rich
farming country, at present without
railway facilities.

The Michigan Association of Ice
Cream Manufacturers, in session at
Kalamazoo, voted to ask the state
lecislature' for more stringent meas
ures governing the manufacture of tio
delicacy. They demand that the manu-

facture Iff dark basements and other
places where there is danger of con
tamination, be prohibited.

Michigan won and lost in debates
on the resolution that "The United
States has shown that a protective
tariff should continue to be a national
policy." The affirmative team defeat-
ed Northwestern university team at
Ann Arbor, and the men taking the
negative side were beaten by the Uni-

versity of Chicago team in that city.
At the meeting of the state board

of auditors at Lansing a total of 508
claims were allowed. While the
amounts of claims did not reach as
large a total as on previous days,
nearly $50,000 was paid out. The
board also gave permission to the
state threshermen to use representa-
tive hall for their annual convention,
which occurs on March 20 and 31.

The electric railroad meeting at
Coldwater. In response to a call fronj
Mayor Sherman, brought out 500 men.
The subject under discussion was the
proposed line between Coldwater and
Battle Creek, for which the citizens
of Coldwater are asked to raise $0.-00-

A committee was appointed and
nearly $2,000 was subscribed at the
meeting. It is planned to run the
road over the old Cold water-Mansfiel- d

roadbed.
It is believed at Marquette that the

explosion of dynamite which cost the
life of one miner and seriously In-

jured four others, and destroyed the
"dry house" at the Carey mine re-

cently, was the result of a plot, though
the motive for such a crime is a mys-
tery, as the men are working on a
friendly agreement with the company.
Investigation shows that the explo-
sive was placed at five different places
under the building.

The Bellevue council, through
President Brockett, has started suit
against three of the aldermen to
show cause why they ' have not at-

tended recent council meetings. Some
time ago a proposition concerning
lighting came up and the council be-

came divided. Since that time the
men have never attended, although
they have handed In their resigna-
tions, which could not be accepted
without a full board.

Word has reached Mackinac Island
of the death, in Fort Smith. Ark., of
Dr. John A. Bailey, 77. state park
commissioner, and one of the best
known physicians In northern Michi-

gan. He was a graduate of the U. of
M. and during the civil war served
as a surgeon in a Missouri regiment.
He. came to Mackinac Island 6oon
after the war and did much toward
developing the place Into the beauti-
ful natural park It now Is.

The special committee on plans for
a life insurance department ror tne
state Rrange, Is at work at Lansing.
It is proposed to Insure grange mem-
bers from 14 to 45 from $250 to $2,000.
The organization has now sufficient
help to handle the Increased business
without trouble, and as the farmer is
a long-live- d person It Is believed that
the proposed Insurance department
will be a success.

When Informed of the rumor In De-

troit concerning his probable selec
tion as president of the University of
Michigan. Gifford Plnchot declared
that he had heard nothing from the
Michigan authorities.

From Coast to Coast Organizations of
All Kinds Decide to Boycott Meat.
From the agitation started by The

Detroit Free Press In regard to the
greatly Increased cost of living in
America, the inquiry Into the causes
of this condition has spread through-
out the United States and Canada.
The resultant food strike, started in
Cleveland, has assumed nation-wid- e

proportions.
After & series of articles which at-

tracted universal attention the people
of the state awakened to the fact that
a new economic problem confronted
them, other newspapers in the United
States took the matter up, setting on
foot an agitation that has not been
paralleled In recent newspaper his-

tory. The efforts of the several news-
papers brought about the determina-
tion by the legislature of Ohio to In-

vestigate the cost of living In that
state, which Is shortly to be accom-
plished by a committee appointed es-

pecially for that purpose; and the
simultaneous beginning of an Inquiry
by the associated boards of commerce
of the state of New York.

There are also two federal Investi-
gations under way: Congress at Wash-
ington has undertaken a national
probe of the momentous question, and
in the Canadian parliament at Ottawa
an act has been introduced proposing
to expedite the prosecutions of combi-
nations under suspicion of unduly en-

hancing the price of necessary food-
stuffs.

The strike against the eating of
meat arose from a joking remark in
the lunch-roo- of a large Cleveland
factory. Now this meat strike has all
Ohio in its grasp and is affecting chief
cities in all parts of the country.

Dispatches from Baltimore, Kansas
City, Omaha. Memphis. Pittsburg and
other cities told of the rapid growth
of the meat fast. Cleveland now has

.100,000 names enrolled, while Kansas
City reports &0.00O.

To Curb Water Power Rates.
Almost every section of the coun-

try will find subjicts of interest in
the preliminary report of the general
waterways commission, submitted to
congress.

This preliminary report recommends
among other things:

A general plan of conservation of
water power, with the shaping of
projects Jn the llKht of future needs
of streams.

Jte"ort to federal and ?tnt IpkIr-latio- n

rather than to unnecessary
channel Improvement merely to en-
force reduction of railroad freightrates, with Inhibition on the other
hand of manipulation of such rates
to freeze out water competition.

A uniform system of distribution
of cost of waterway Improvementbetween federal, state und I'K-a-

KVf rutin nts.
Avoidance of multiplication of

ports.
Restriction of dam construction

permits.
InaiiKuratlon ot such waterway

protects only ;is can be completedwithin a reasonable time.
Federal regulation of charges for

power furnished to consumers.
Reservation by the government

'
or power to alter or repeal powerrights.The commission holds that the fed-

eral government has no proprietary
right or interest in navigable waters,
which would authorize the collection
of tolls. It believes that each consent
to construct a dam should provide the
grantee whenever necessary to sub-
serve navigation interests, must con-
struct and furnish power for a lock
suited to the locality and to probable
traffic development.

Power developed at government
dams should be utilized and chargedfor.

The commission records that grant3
should authorize the government to
regulate the charge for the power fur-
nished consumers and should express-
ly reserve to congress the right to
alter, amend or repeal.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. Cattle Market, steady at

jast week's prl'fs In all grades. We
liiote best steers and heifer. T.'t()U

.".7 5: steers and heifers. 1.000 to l.L'00.
$5.2."i5 S f0; steers and heifers. fcOO to
1,000, $.75fi n.10: steers and heifers
that are fat. Ron to 70i. S3 fi 4.2." : choice
fat cows. $K4.7R: ood fat cow. $3.r.
fir .1.75: common cows, '2.ZOfr3.2'f, can-tier- s,

$25i I'.r.O; choice heavy bulls. $ I. SO
ftih; fair to good bolognaH, bulls, $a.7R
Pi 4.25: stock bulls. J3.50: choice feed-lu- g

steers. SOO to 1.000, 4.R0ry 4 7." : fair
leeoing steers, mhi to 1,000,choke Mockers. R00 to 700. S3.7ff4-fal- r

storkcrs. ROO to 700. $3.253S0:stock heifers. $3(Ti3.2S: milkers, largeyoung, medium age. $40jt0; common
milkers. $25i35.

Veal calves Market steadv. lastweek's prices: best. $!)&10; mediumand common, $4 4i8.50.
Milch cows and springers Steady.
SSheep and lambs Market 10c to 15c

lower than last week. Host lambs,
$8.2S?8.30; fair to good lambs. I7.R0
ti8; light to common lambs. $6.S0fii7:
yearlings. $6.751 7.25: fair to . good
sheep. $ 4.50 j 5.50; culls and common.
$3.500 4.

Hogs Pigs steady; other grades lOe
to 15c lower than Iat Thursday. Kangoof prices: Light to good butchers.
$S.G0fr8.65 pigs. $S.2of8.40; light york-er- s,

$8.40ft 6.50; stags, 1- off.

East Buffalo. X. Y. Cattle 2 cars;
slow.

Hogs 20 cars: lower: heavy, $S.90;
yorkers. $8.80(fi 8.90; pigs. $8.80.

Hheeo 40 cars; lower; best lambs,
$R.30ii 8.40: yearlings. $7.50 (fi 7.75 ;

wethers, $G.2Sft 6.50; ews. $5.75$ 6.
Calves $3011.

f.rnln. V.ic.

Detroit. Wheat Cash Xo. , 2 red.
$1.24 . : May opened with a loss of lAc
at $1.2514. advanced to $1.28 and closed
at $1.254 ; Julv opened at $1.04 and
advanced to $1.04 V, Xo. 1 white,

Corn Cash Xo. 3. 670; Xo. 3 yel-
low 68c: No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 67c.

Oats Standard. fcOVic; Xo. 3 white,
49 c.

live Cash Xo. 1. S3c.
Heans Cash. $2.12; March. $2.20.
(Moverseed Prime spot. RO bags at

$90; March. $8.05; sample. 25 bags at
t 50 18 at $8.25. 12 at $8; prime e.

$7.76; sample alslke, 5 bags at
$6 50. 5 at $7.

j.ed In 100-l- b sack. Jobbing lots:
Pran. $26; coarse middlings. $26; fine
mlddilngs, $30; cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal. $2S; corn and oat chop. $26
per ton.

Mlchlran patent. Ift.2.";
ordlnarv patent. $6.15: straight. $6.05;
clear. 6: pure rye. $4.63; spring pa-
tents. $6.2j per bbl. In wood. Jobbing
lots.

Application for a charter for the
Southern Wireless Telephone & Tele-

graph Co., with 11.000.000 capital, was
filed In the superior court at Atlanta,
Ga. It Is said to be the plan of tho
company to establish wireless sta-
tion! In a number of southern cities,
with a central station In Atlanta.

BELDINQ. MICIIIQAN

ELIMINATION OF "HELLO."

The matter of greetings at the tele-

phone lias figured la various philo-
sophic disquisitions, to say nothing of
casual comment upon a thousand Hps.
The loftiest flight which this Interest-
ing topic ever achieved, we believe,
was In a late novel of very high life,
wherein the aristocratic millionairess
was represented as shuddering to the
very core of her refined being when
addressed over the telephone by the
vulgar "Hello!" We presume that the
untaught Individual on the other end
should have opened proceedings with
'Greetings !" "Happy Days!" "May it

please your loveliness," or some such
piece of elegance. But to the most of
us "Hello!" has been good enough and
Indeed a sweet and satisfying word.
Why Is It, then, that the word Is slow-

ly vanishing from the wires? Simply
because In this sordid age when sec-

onds are esteemed more highly than
healt. or happiness the elimination
of "Hello!" makes for speed. As an
cmoKent, a lubricant and saponifler
no criticism of the word has been of-

fered. There is something about the
liquidity of its utterance which com-

bines a sufficiency of shout with a
maximum of grace. Such polished
thoughts are of no avail with the tele-

phone directors, however.- - Save in rare
circumstances, no "Hello!" Is now al-

lowed to cross a central's lips.

The statement showing a decrease
In the exports of food products and
certain other articles during Septem-
ber does not imply that there was a
falling off in other exports. Such was
not the case. The total exports from
the United States for September were
$153,S90,000, a gain of $14,503,000 com-

pared with the same month last year.
This means that an exceptionally large
proportion of exports represented
manufactures, the work of the best
paid skilled labor. For the nine months
ended with September there was an
increase of $270,020,000 in imports and
something of a decrease in exports as
compared with the like period the year
before. But the increaso in exports
for September shows that the tide Is

turning. And as it is there is an ex-

cess of $92,292,000 in exports over im-

ports for the nine months. There aro
actuations intrade currents, as Is In-

evitable', bat ttie United States still
Isolds an economic advantage with a
bnalnce in itsi favor.

Had the mildness of the weather in
November anything to do with the
lightness of the fire loss during that
month in Canada and the United
States? The aggregate for the month
was only $14,808,550, which Jn round
numbers was $3,000,000 below October,
and which was lower than the fire loss
in any month last year except Decem-

ber, and lower than for any month in
the current year except March and
June. The year 1909 undoubtedly i3

going to make a creditable record as
to fires. The aggregate fire loss for the
first 11 months of li09 has been $1S3,-673,70-

which is $10,000,000 les than
the loss in the corresponding period
of 1908 and $16,000,000 less than dur-

ing the first 11 months of 1907.

Bank clearings in New York city for
November amounted to $9,0G3,57G,652,
which is a record for that month,

the figures of 1908 by 10.C per
cent., and being 72 per cent, greater
than in 1907, when the "panic" struck
the metropolis. Clearings outside of
New York for November were not
quite as large relatively, but repre-
sented the second-bes- t showing ever
registered and were 35 per cent, above
the returns for November, 1907. Clear-

ings make an important business bar-
ometer, and the figures quoted are
highly satisfactory as indicating
healthful conditions.

Efforts have been made to establish
Volapuk, Esperanto and other so- -

called universal languages ay a com
mon tongue, but, while they have mer-

it, it Is not a far look into the here-
after or a rash prophecy to predict
that for all practical purposes the
Anglo-Saxo- n language will become the
dominant speech of the world in the
near future.

Lord Itosebery says that Europe
must stop building Dreadnoughts and
maintaining big armies or go into
bankruptcy. If his lordship keeps on
making these reckless predictions he
will get himself called a "Little Eng
lauder" or some equally obnoxious
term.

The couple In Connecticut who mar-
ried to evade the Immigration laws,
and now seek relief from the penalty
of defying it, ought to be deicd relief
to vindicate the majesty of the law
It is adding Insult to Injury to try and
make the law a party to its own eva
sion.

The war against the pompadoured
heads has developed the fact that
while a woman will flee for her life
from a mouse, she will stand by a rat

BROKEN RAIL THROWS CANADIAN
PACIFIC TRAIN INTO 8PANISH

RIVER NEAR 3UDBURY, ONT. '

PASSENGERS' DEATH TRAP

Three Loaded Coaches are Submerged
In River Conductor Reynold Herol-call- y

Rescues Eight Through Roof
of Dining Car.

Death in all Its most terrible forms
blotted out the lives of at least two
score people when four cars of a Ca-

nadian Pacific passenger train on the
Soo branch leaped from the tracks
near Sudbury, Ont., and went tearing
down a steep embankment plunging
through the d surface of the
Spanish river.

Some were drowned, others were
crushed to death in grinding timbers.

Most terrible of all, maimed and
Injured, caught In the wreckage of
one of the cars, were burned to death.

The exact number of dead and In-

jured was still unknown, but accord-
ing to stories told by Injured passen-
gers brought to Sudbury it was one
of the worst catastrophes in the his-

tory of Canadian railroads.
The train wrecked was known as

No. 7, en route from Montreal to Sault
Ste. Marie and Minneapolis. An off-
icial statement given out says that it
probably was due to a broken rail.

Front Cars Stay on Track.
The engine, baggage, express, mail

and one second class car remained on
the rails, while one second class, one
first class, a dining car and a sleeper
went down the embankment. The
first class car and diner went into
the river. The sleeper and second
class car stopped on the embankment,
the second class car catching fire.

Tho wreck occurred about 37 miles
west of Sudbury, where the tracks cut
into the side of a steep hill which is
skirted by the river, The forward
part of the train passed over the
break, whatever it was. In safety. The
day coach, which was the fourth from
the end of the train, was the first to
leave the rails.

The train was running at the rate
of about 40 miles an hour and the
momentum carried the car down the
hill in a terrific plunge. About 25
passengers were In this car, and it is
practically certain that none escaped.

Only the Roof Above Water.
Two minutes after the first crash,

only the roof of tho day coach showed
above the flowing ice in the river.
The second class car, the next In the
train, smashed against the end of a
culvert and was, crusted to splinters.
Some of the p;$ seniors were killed
outright, but others caught in t.'ie

wreckage, which almost immediately
broke into flames, were roasted to
death before they could be rescued.

Uninjured passengers and trainmen
immediately turned their attention to
the rescue of passengers imperiled by
the fire.

The telegraph lines were all torn
down and It was evident that relief
could not be summoned by wire. It
was five miles to the village of Nairn,
and a drenched survivor ran the dis-

tance to deliver a report of the wreck
at the Canadian Pacific depot.

Meanwhile Conductor Thomas Rey-
nolds was proving himself a hero in
rescuing eight passengers from the
sunken dining car. When the wreck
occurred, Reynolds, with W. J. Bell
and David Brodle, had just sat down
for an early dinner, Bell and Brodle
facing the engine and Reynolds sit-

ting opposite them and riding back-
wards. The diner was the last car to
enter the water and did not sink at
once, but settled slowly, while the
passengers climbed upon the tables to
keep their heads above the rising
waters. With several passengers
standing in water to their chins, the
situation was desperate.

Then It was that Conductor Rey-
nolds made a dive to reach a window,
broke the glass and succeeded in ris-

ing to the surface of the river, outside
the car. Happily, he reached the sur-
face where a hole In the Ice enabled
him to gain a solid footing by resting
one arm on the roof of the car and
the other on the ice.

Some Taken Through Roof.
, Gaining the roof of the car, he broke

a fan light-wit- his fist and rescued
little Alfonso Rousel, of Sault Ste.
Marie. After the little boy came D.
M. Brodle, of Sudbury, who was small
enough to pass through the fan light.
Six more passengers who were too big
'to be rescued in this manner, were
taken out through a hole. broken in the
roof of the car.

"I never heard such terrible cries
as when those cars went over the
bank; I shall never forget It as long
as I live," said Conductor Reynolds.
"I put the killed at between 40 and 50.
The first coach carried about 35 or 40
passengers, and of this number only-on-

man escaped."
Gangs of wreckers to the number

of 100 were Immediately sent to the
scene of the horrible disaster.

Ezra Kendall Passes Away.
Ezra Kendall, the man who has

made a nation laugh. Is dead. Death
came to him at a time in life when
he was about to retire, wealthy and
happy, after 30 years of constant toil
on the stage, to end his days In rest
with his wife and six children. Apo-

plexy seized the actor while in n san-

itarium at Martinsville. Ind., Satur-
day. He was taken sick in Califor-
nia following the close of the "Vinegar
Buyer."

At the Augustana hospital, Chicago,
It was stated that Jane Addams would
be able to leave that Institution with-
in two or three days. Miss Addams
went to the hospital about two weeks
ago suffering from a trouble due to
an operation for appendicitis per-
formed some years ago. The wound
had not healed properly and compli-
cations resulted that made another
operation necestary

BRICK RESIDENCE DEMOLISHED
BY EXPLOSION OF ACETY-LEN- E

GAS PLANT.

MAN BURIED IN RUINS.

Wife, Two Babies and Sister Flee;
All Injured and One Little One Dies;
Other One is Not Expected to Live.

An explosion wrecked the brick
residence of Scott Parker, one mile
north of Moscow, a village on a Lake
Shore branch in the extreme norin-er- n

end of Hillsdale county, killing
Parker and one of his children and
injuring his wife and child, also an
aunt of the children who lived with
the family. Three other children of
the family were out of the nouse.
The dead body of Parker was dug
out of the ruins. The second injured
child is believed to be dying.

From reDorts that are coming In
from the excited farmers of that vi-

cinity it appears that Parker went
down cellar shortly after the three
older children had left home for
school.

"He went down there to fill the
tank of the acetylene ga3 plant," Is
what Mrs. Parker says:

The acetylene plant evidently ex
ploded. Mrs. Parker, the children,
Louise, aged C. and Nellie, 3, and the
aunt, Parker's sister, were in the liv
ing room when there was a loud re-

port in the cellar, the house floor
heaved up, and then the walls began
to fall in on them. The two women
grabbed each a child and scrambled
across the caving lloor to an outer
door and escaped, just as the ava
lanche of bricks descended on them.
It was their prompt flight that saved
their lives. As it was. Mrs. Parker
suffered a broken leg and cuts on the
head, ami both of the children had
both arms and legs broken. Nellie
died. The aunt received lesser in
juries.

Nearby neighbors heard the explo
sion and the news spread with the
rapidity of a message conveyed by the
wireless telegraph. In a brief inter-
val there was a crowd at the scene
of the wreck. It was a wreck, for the
entire brick house had tumbled in
ruins into the cellar.

Big Year in Iron and Steel.
The tremendous activity that is ex

pected in the movement of Lake Su-

perior iron ores is indicated by the
announcement that the steel corpora-
tion has chartered vessels to move
15,000,000 tons, while it will move
about 12,000,000 tons in Its own ves-

sels, this making tlio Immense ton
nage of 27,000,000 tons for the leading
interest. It !.' rcn'Jlently expected
that Independent! intyests will move
23,000.000 tons, mailing a grand total
of 50,000,000 ton i. Ore freight rates
have been advanced five cents per ton,
and the charges paid by vessels for
unloading have been reduced . five
cents per ton, so that on a basis of a
movement of 50,000,000 tons, vessels
will have receipts of $5,000,000 great
er than under the schedule of last
year of ore freights in unloading
charges.

A very heavy volume of inquiry for
pig iron is pending in the central
west, and some orders of good size
have been taken.

Specifications for finished products
aro running in a very satisfactory
volume to makers, although in tubu-
lar and wire goods conditions are
rather quiet because buyers are very
comfortably fixed with stocks on
hand. Orders against contracts in
sheets . are probably of the largest
volume.

Jackson "Black Hander."
That he was threatened on peril of

his life, to secure $10,000 and leave it
at Main and Gorham streets for two
parties in Chicago is the story told by
Ray Horseman, t he dry-good-

s

clerk, who has confessed that
he tried to extort an equal sum from
C C. Bloomfleld. of Jackson, by means
of a "black hand" letter.

Young Horseman admits everything
in connection with the case, but he
declares that he was the victim of
Chicago black-hander- s and that he
concocted the extortion of Mr. Bloom-fiel- d

as a method of procuring the
money. The letters he received, he
says, he has torn up. The police are
Inclined to doubt his story, inasmuch
as other evidence in the case tends to
show that he was alone In the plot.

It Is barely possible that Ray got
mixed up with a gang of blackmailers
during his visits to Chicago.

The largest attendance In the his-

tory of the organization is the record
set by the Michigan Millers' associa-
tion, which held the annual meeting
this week in Lansing.

Richard Varcoe was killed by two
drunken men at Ishpeming. They
stabbed him with a pocket knife. Two
Italians are under arrest and are
said to have confessed the crime.

Simplicity is to be the slogan of
Adrian high school's next graduating
class, for the girls of '10 have adopted
a resolution fixing on simple white for
all functions pretalning to commence-
ment. Each young lady is limited to
one white gown, and is pledged to
wear no hat at the baccalaureate

the event at which the mil-

linery displays were wont to be made
In former years.

Fred J. Travis, a St. Johns banker,
has "been appointed receiver of the
Michigan Milk & Food Products Co.,
of Elsie, and will file a bond of $75,-00-

The concern started factories at
Elsie, Ovid and Shepardsville, a few
months ago, to manufacture powdered
milk products, but went on the finan-
cial rocks. It was capitalized at $C0,-00-

The Eaton County Agricultural so-

ciety, In session at Charlotte, elected
the following officers: President, W.
E. Hale; secretary, V. O. Griffith;
treasurer, Nelson Illbbard; trustees,
three years, J. II. Brown and Fred
8chutckenberier.

FOIl DEEP-SEATE- D COI.DH and onrh,
jklitn'l Luua UuUam core wbea all other reuiudi
fail. This old reliable niedlcln baa n acid tut
vver40 jrears. Iftc.Ulc.tliiO bottle. AU dealer.

The Usual Way.
Smith Did the lawyer get anything

out of your uncle's estate?
Jones Get anything? He got it all.

PIT.ER CURED IS 6 TO 14 DATS.
P17X 01NTMKN'riruarDled to 'ur anr cm
of lillnd, Dlredtng or Protruding HlM la
4 to 14 da? tor money refunded. bOo.

The average man spends more
money oh a foolish habit than he doea
on bis wife's hats, i

Mm. Wlnalow' Soothing: djrop.
Forrhildren teethtog. ofunitbtiuma, ;s

pain, cure wind ooUe. 'JStam buUAa.

Cheap notoriety often turns out to
be an expensive luxury.

HE
FMIM

CI1ES
Added to the Lone; List due
to This Famous Remedy.

Oronogo, Mo. " I was simply a ner-
vous wreck. I could not walk across

the lloor withoutI ftfTTx ' I my heart fluttering
and I could not even
receive a letter.
Every month I had
such a bearing down
sensation, as if tho
lower part3 would
fall out. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound haa
idone my nerves a
great deal of good
land has alsorelieved

the bearing down. I recommended it
to some friends and two of them have
been greatly benellted by it." Mrs.
Mae McKnigiit, Oronogo, Mo.

Another CJratcful AVoraan,1
St. Louis, Mo. "I was bothered

terribly with a female weakness and
had backache, bearing down pain3 and

in lower parts. I began takingEains E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound regularly and used the Sanative
Wash and now I have no more troubles
that way." Mrs. Al. IIkrzoo, 5723
Prescott Aye., St. Louis, Mo.

Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having dono you no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-

flammation, ulceration, displacements,
libroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trirlo
to try it and the result is worth mil-
lions to many suffering women.

I'JESTERH CANADA
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, says: 1

iJhe atream of emU-rant- from the United State
Canada will continue.

Senator lliiver recently raii a
vmit to western IttDiula.
and onya: "Thero lit a
land hunger In the heart'
of Knwlinb apeaking poo.
j le; ttiia will account for
the removal of no mint
Iowa f urniera to Canada
Our ixle are pleaded
with U Government and
the excellent adiulnia
tratlon of law. and theyare coming to you in
tena of thousand, and
tby are still rum Inn."

Jowa contributed large
ly to t he TO.Oi 0 A merW

enn fanners who ninde (.'hiiihIhtheir home durlnr 1UUI).
l leld rrop fcturni nlonn
lurliiry-ti- r mldod tot lie wealth
o( thacountry upwards of
8 170,000,000.00
Grain rrowlnr. mlxod farm-Ini- r,

entt lo rnlftlnf end dAlryluffnro nil profltiible. free llouie-ete-ml

tf lttO acre are to be
hml In the very lont JItrlct,liO erre at 93. OO

no re wit bin certain imw.Kt and rhurrltee In everyaet I lenient, climate uiiexoellctl,
K) II t he n ter and
biilbMiijr uinterbil plentiful.For particular ni tolocation, low
aettlera' railway rntea and dew-ri-

tite "Ltuttltet Went," ana other informa-
tion, write to Hnp't of Immigra
tion. Ottawa. Can., or to Canadian
Oovenuueat Agent.H M. I. MclnthH, 178 Jaffartoa In., Ottroit;
or C. A. laurlw, Jadt Stt. Marit, Mich,

(TTae addreaa neareat yon.) (3)

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That' Why Your Tired Oat of
SorU Hava No Appetite. .

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right I fa nVvl
in lewdars. I i-- I LKj

ITieydo y OITTLC
irduty. S lllVER
Cure S 1 1 PILLS,

Comttfpa. a ' 1
tioo, Bil- -

sactt, IndlgtiUoa, aid Sick Haaaca.
SHALL FILL, SMALL D0SZ, SKALL FUCX

GENUINE must bear signature:

Don't Cough! Use

piCURE
Will instantly relieve your aching
throat. There la nothing like it (or
Aithma, BronchltU end lunf
troubles. Contains do opiate.
Very pleasant to take.

AO DnaaafeSa, 28 .

Housewife You always seem to en-

joy eating my food, but my husband Is
never suited with It!

Deggar Say, get a divorce and
marry me!

Saving Time.
The family was to leave on the two

o'clock train from Uroad street station,
so the mother was all in a flurry as
she hurried the children In a certain
West Philadelphia home.

"Now, children, get everything ready
before luncheon," she said. "Don't
leave everything until the last min-

ute."
And the children said they wouldn't.

Luncheon ended, they hurried Into
their wraps and started. In the hall
the mother said:

"Edward, you didn't brush your
teeth."

"Yes, ma'am, I did."
"Hut you couldn't." she said, "you

didn't have time. Why you just got
up from the table."

"I know that,"' said Edward; "but we
were in such a hurry I brushed them
before I ate." Philadelphia Times.

$100 Reward, $100.
The rradrrs of thU paper will be pleased to learn

that there is at leat one dreaded disease that son-ne-

has ben able to cure in all its itws, and that la

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh lure Is the only positive
cure now known to tho medical fraternity. atari ti
belnif a conptltution.nl , requires, a constitu-
tional treatment. II U s Catarrh Cure Is taken

actins dlret;r upon the blood and mucous
surface of th svstem, thereby the
foundation of the oi?e;se, und clvlnsr the patient
strength by buildli tip the constitution and asiHt
in nature In dolus: Its work. The proprietors have
so much faith In iKcuratlve powers that thry offer
One Hundred Dona's for any easo that It lulls to
cure. Send for list of testimonials

Address F. ,f. CIIKXKY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold bv all Driii:i.'its. ?Se.
Take IlaU'a Family Tills for constipation.

A Real Catastropne.
Philip, aged four, is in the habit of

going across the street to a neighbor's
house for milk. One day in Decem-
ber he returned homo with an empty
bucket and a grave face. "We can't
get any more milk," he announced in
a tone weighty with the Importance
of his message. "The cow's dried
up." And, an we started in surprise
at him, he suddenly clinched the mat-

ter with an observation, evidently of
his own: "They don't think that
she'll thaw out till spring." Deline-
ator.

Free to Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chica-

go, for illustrated Eye Book Free.
Write h 11 iiluiit Your Eye 'Trouble und
thry will advise as to tho Proper Appli-
cation of tho Murine Eye rtnnodits In
Your Special Case. Your BriiKUist will
tH vou t hat Murine Relieves Sore Eyes,
Strenpthrns Weak Eyes, Doesn't Smart,
Soothe Eve Pain, and sells for r0e. Try
It. in Your Eyes and In Haby's Eyes for
Scaly Eyelius and Granulation.

Professional Conduct.
One of the best stories told about

Mr. IUrrell concerns a poor client,
whose case he took up for nothing.
When the case had been won, the cli-

ent gratefully sent him the sum of 15s,
which he accepted in order not to give
offense. A colleague reproached him,
however, for this "unprofessional con-

duct" In taking less than gold. "But
I took all the poor beggar had," said
Mr. liirrell, "and I consider that is not
unprofessional." 31. A. P.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOIU A, n safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

H CK

Signature of l2o$I
In Use For Over liO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A Natural Sequence.
Hell I felt Jack perusing my coun-

tenance.
I ell Well, what then?
Belie Then I felt my face getting

red.

We are not to blame becanpe you suffer
from Rheumatism or Neuralgia, but you
are if you do not try Hamlin Wizard
Oil. It quickly soothes and allays all

pain, soreness and inflammation.

Tho only reason we care to be a
millionaire. Is for the purpose of Induc
ing bill collectors to cut our acquaint
ance.

to rritr A corn ix one dayTake LAX ATI VK HKOMO Qnlnln Tablet
lri!tr1t refund money If It faila t rur. J. W
OKuv 1 a signature iton each box. Uc.

Interesting Problem.
Knicker New brooms sweep clean.
Bocker Will new vacuums, also?

WKWSP P AlXKlf.t.Ml
houM betaken without delay when mr eneat n4

tirkllnir throat warn yoo tnat an annoyin cold
tbreatena. At an aruggmsin c, ana ao uoiuea

Low shoes and high heels may be
fashionable extremes.to the death.


